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TWO

Rally In Eighth Beats Wacs;
Tony Caswell Threatens Haiku

Mandarins Fall On Moniz Sports Twirier Shows Cool
With Two Out and Shatter
Hopes of Wacs in Gruelling
Game

When manager George Cummings
let August Moniz stay perched on the
slab after the seventh canto, George
said goodbye to what looked like a
Wacs victory over the cosmopolitan
mandarins. Not that Moniz was'nt
there with plenty of stuff, but after
those seven gruelling innings with,
lather erratic support from his team
mates, August showed signs of being
all in.

Had an S. O. S. been sent out from
the bench and some fresh slabster
ordered in to releive August it might
have been a different story.

Moniz showed himself a master
both in twirling and baseball bra'ns '

but the pace was too hard md he
weakened.

Wacs Lead Off
Wells Cummings started the Wacs

at run getting. In the first frame af-

ter the Chinese had been let down
easily, Haake walked Bill Cummings
and Asam two straight. Cockett hit
to the infield forcing Jinimie at sec-
ond and Cummings was called out at
the plate by Leandro on a rather
shaky decision. Wells Cummings
doubled through second and Cockett
romped home with the first tally.
Frank Bal found Haake for a terrific
drive over third base that should
have been an easy double but AleongTony replied by catching Foster off
made a blind stab in the air and the 'third. Reis was an easy out, Sequei-bal- l

found his glove. j ra to Rodiigues.
Ti. An error in the third gave Haiku

Business of playing ball went along
then as peaceful as the Soviet con-
vention at the Hague until the fifth
when an overthrow of a bag proved
costly to the Wacs. Aleong opened
activities with a texas leaguer over
Wells' head that was good for a
single. Ah Tau sacrificed him along
to the half way mark Inside stuff
looked good to Silva and he repeated,
safely beating the throw to first. Wai-waiol- e

threw over third in an attempt
to hook Aleong and the mandarin
third baseman headed for home.

Moniz put the Wacs in the lead
again in their half when he reached
second on Shims error and was
scored on a sacrifice by Asam. la

Bon Swa Wacs
It , ,,,,,, j

to center, adsworth tripled to lett
scoring Enos. Aleong doubled to cen-- 1

ter, scoring Wadsworth Moniz then
walloped Ah Tau with a pitched ball
and passed him to first, Silva bunt
safe and Aleong registered. Shim ex- -'

pired Moniz to Waiwaiole.
Chinese followers got a scare hand- -

ed to them on the ninth but the
rally was short lived. After Waiwai -

ole had fanned, Ray Freitas tripled
and scored on Rego's sacrifice. Moniz
singled and the grandstand arose to
its feet. Then came Bill Cummings
but the second baseman succumbed
to Haake's curves and Moniz died
at first.

The score:
Ch'nest-Americii- r.

AB R H PO
Silva, c!' 4 2

Shim, If .... 5 0
Haake. p .... 1

Bill Bal. lb 8

Kalua, rf .... 0
Enos, 2b .... 2 1

Wadsworth, 1 11
Aleong, 3b .. ZZ 3 2 2
Ah Tau Yee, ss I 0 2

Totals 3! 8 27
Wacs

AB R H PO
Wm. Cummings, 2b.. 4 ) 0 2
Asam, cf 3 0 1

Cockett, 3b 4 0 4

Wells Cummings, s.. 4 2 i

F. Bal, If 4 0 2

Waiwaiole, lb 3 0 TJ
Freitas. c . 4 1 ii

J. I. Silva, rf 3 ) i

Moniz, p 4 1 0
Rego 1 0 0

-
Totals 34 3 4 27 10 4

Hits and Runs by Innings
123456789

Chinese 00001103 0 '5

Basehits 10001114 08
Wacs . 100 0 1000 13

Basehits 10010000 24
Batted for Silva in ninth.
Summary Three base hits: Silva,

Wadsworth, Freitas; two base hits,
Wells Cummings, Enos, Aleong; sacri-
fice hits, Rego, Asam, Ah Tau Yee,
Wadsworth; stolen bases: Haake; hit
by pitcher: Haake, Ah Tau Yee; bases
on balls: off Haake 3; off Moniz 5;
struck out: by Haake 8; by Moniz 4;
Umpires: Leandro and Bento; Scorer
Ladd.

Injuries to Players

Will Prevent Card's
From Playing Here

The Stanford University baseball
team will not play on Maul as had:
been previously arranged, according to
word received by M. Gomes Paschoal,
Saturday morning.

Friday Paschoal received a telegram
from the Cardinals manager saying it
was doubtlul if they would make the
Maui trip and that a letter to follow
would explain. Saturday morning
Paschoal received the letter that call- -

ed off the series to be played here,
The Cardinals expressed the desire
to come to Maui but owing to injuries
sustained by lour of their players in
recent games considered it inadvisable
to make the journey here.

Next Sunday at the Kahului dia -

mond the Maui league games will con -

lint, rx oti,i-rlin- In I a r.crului- - ufhoil.
ule.

Perishable Evidence

Lawyer "But couldn't you let me
have some of bis love letters?"

Breach-of-Promis- e Client "There
weren't any we had home wireless
sets." Opinion.

Head In Pinches But Two

M.nj,,

Unearned Runs Give Haiku
Victory

Tony Caswell pitched swell ball lor
i i s'ra ghl !n i) ;h . MiiiIiv ;' r- -'

l oon end hand. a" ti invln:itio J? ice1
llMds the clo.sesu flur? tliey Sin e I iid the(l'!'ing the sep.on. Tonj migiil have
von his panie l. tit ii nol been 'or acr

'iiiibition on in ? ;ni i bin arintr r.t
the receiving end of his delivery who
with the bases full and one down ofheaved wild to third in an attempt to
catch Chartrand off the bag thus al- -

lowing the fast running out gardener
to tally.

Heis was working In the box lor
Haiku and showed the best form he
has displayed this year. Reis had the
advantage on the game, issuing passes
to but two men against Tony's three
and whiffed eight to Caswell's five but
the Haiku twirler did not have to work
in the pinches as did Caswell.

In the first canto, with the bases
full, Tony allowed only one man over
ihe rubber and Scholtz's bad peg was
probably responsible for the lone tally.

No Runs Earned
Souza opened that round with a

single to center and Chartrand was
sale on Rodrigues error. Robinson
singled and the bases were full. Chris
forced Souza at. the plate and then
Scholtz heaved to third and Chartrand
scored. Haole beat a bunt to first but

ineir last tally. Chartrand walked.
Robinson flew to center. Cockett fan-
ned. Chartrand stole second and was
passed to third when Sequeira muffed
Scholtz's peg to second. Ilaole sing-
led scoring Chartrand.

Sports Tally
2,In the filth Reis hit Caswell and

I'ii.'.m iiiiti i 1 iiioi CTfii.lv i 1 1 1 iic;
pilfered second on the first bnll
thrown. Maxwell then came to the
fore with a single that sent Tony over 1,
the rubber. Maxwell took second in
the melee around home. Rego popped
up to second and Maxwell stole third.
Alo spoiled things by fanning.

Tony showed the fans he has got
head on his shoulders in the eighth

jirame wnen lie wanted Ilaole with a
man on second and third to get Reis.

Lose Chance
The Sports lost their last chance '

through inability to hit.
Opening the eighth, Sequeira walked

Great hopes were pinned on Rego who
has a knack of hitting at the oppor- -

tune moment but he popped to Souza.
Alo followed with a pop fly to Rolph
and A. Baldwin died by the same
route to Souza.

The score:
Haiku

AB R H TO A
.1. Souza. ss
Chartrand, If
Robinson, rf .. 3
C. Cockett. c .. 4 !?

Ilaole, lb 3
Keis. p .. 4
Yamamoto, 2b .. 4
Rolph, 3b .. .. 4
Keiki, cf .. .. 4

Totals 33 2 6 27 7 2

Sports Club
AB EHPOA

Maxwell, If 4 0 110Sequeira, 2b . 2 0 0 6 1
Rego, ss 4 0 10 0
Alo, cf 3 0 0 4 0
A. Baldwin, 3b 4 0 0 0 3
Scholtz, c 4 0 0 7 1
Rodiigues, lb 3 0 18 0
R. Baldwin, rf 4 0 0 0 1
Caswell, p 2 10 12
L. Smith 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 3 27 8 4

Hits and Runs by Innings
123456789

Haiku 10100000 02Basehits 31100001 06Sports 00001000 01
Basehits 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 03
Batted for Rodrigues in ninth.
Slinimui1' Glnlan tl'lcoci Plini.(inn

Caswell, Maxwell, Sequeira; hit by
pitcher: Caswell; bases on balls: off
Reis, 2; off Caswell 3; struck out: by
Reis 9; by Caswell 5; wild pitches:
Caswell; Umpires: Leandro and Ben-'to- ;

Scorer: Ladd.

Haiku Closes Gap

In Pennant Race

Eighteen hits aided by six errors on
the part of the Pauwela nine gave
Haiku an easy victory to the tune of
14 to 8 in the second game of the
East Maui League played at Paia
Sunday afternoon.

Haiku cinched the game in the
ninth inning when five runners cross-
ed the home plate. The feature of
the game was a homerun by Torachl
the Pauwela shortstop,

Game By Innings
123', 5 6 R 9

Haiku 30031200 5 14
Basehits . 32222110 518
Pauwela . 30021100 1 8
Basehits 3 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 171Batteries Haiku, Seichi, Augustine
and Feiteiro: Pauwela. Nino and Ped- -

ro Jose
8-

1 1

NahUlUl Store UrUDS raia
Much lOROSey Distrust

Mortal combat was almost entered
into on the Spreckelsville diamond
Sunday morning when the Kahului
Ktftrp hnspliMll nine met nnrl Hilt huHli;
with a similar aggregation bearing the
title of Paia Store.

Kahului won, letting the Easterner's
down on the short end of a 5 3 regis-
ter. According to reports, Manager
Rosecrans of the Paia team favored
but few of the acting arbitral era de-

cisions and voiced that sentiment1
often. ,
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One Hit Game

Twirled By Kula

Star Moundsman

Striking out 20 batters, allowing'

.AVK." .!
Maui circuit by Nell Blaisdell the Kula
star twirler on the Pala diamond Sun-
day afternoon.

lilaisdell was entitled to a shutout,
the Filipinos scoring their only three
counters In the sixth lnntng without

aid 01 a single sate hit
T.ee nnened the tram nn th0 r,,i

for the Filipinos but was very ineffec- -

tive. Eleven runs and as many safe- -

tys were scored from the delivery
the son of Rizal In the first six

canto s Uapnel was sent in to re-
leive Lee in the seventh but failed to
stop the hlllsmen, six runs and five
hits being scored against him.

Extra base hits were a feature of
the game, 10 two Backers and a three
bagger being accumulated.

The Game by Innings
123456789

Filipinos 00000300 03Basehits 00000001 01Kula 10306124 x 17
Basehits 21214114 x 16

Batteries Filipinos Lee. Raphael,
and Charlie. Kula, lilaisdell and l'a
lea. .

Major and Minor Ball

Honolulu Ball
Sunday, July 23 Asahl 7, Stanford

Wanderers 6, Chinese

Coast League
Los Angeles 5-- Vernon ; Tort-lan- d

Salt Lake Seattle
Sacramento San Francisco
Oakland 0--

American League
Boston 7. New York 11; Philadelphia
Washihgton 11; Chicago 10, Cleve- -

land 6; St Louis 6, Petroit 11.

National League
New York 4, Cincinnati! 1; Brooklyn
Chicago 1; Boston 4, St. Louis 1.

No others.

The Sportfolio

How many years was Christy
in the big leagues? (R.

E. J.)
What is Rocky Kansas' real name?

(H. V. F.)
Can a skater cover 100 yards faster

than a runner can? (B. D.)
'What is the greatest distance ever

walked in a day? (W. T.W.)
When was the first world's series

played? (P. R. C.) ,

ANSWERS TO FRIDAY'8
QUERIES

Ed. Walsh, who will umpire in the
'American League this season, Is
the same Walsh formerly known as
the spit-bal- l king while with the
White Sox.

Johnny Buff will be thirty-fou- r years
old on June 12.

The American Henley will be rowed
at Philadelphia on May 27.

Ethelda Bleibtrey's record for the 100-yar-

swim is lm. 3
The recognized record for driving a

golf ball is Braid's drive of 395
yards in 1905.

, u.

Bull Fighting Loses

Casts In Mexico

MEXICO CITY, June 26 (Associ-
ated Press Mail) The future of bull
fighting in Mexico is not as certain as
its most ardent devotees would wish
as the result of a series of newspaper
and other attacks against it as the
national sport.

Protests that the spectacles pre
"barbarous and uncivilized" have been
frequently expressed by contributors
to local newspapers and the Council
of Culture and Arts recently engaged
in heated debate over their continua-
tion. At the last session of congress
a bill was introduced in the lower
house asking for the abolition of
bullfights but it was pigeon-hole- and
never came up or discussion. Assur-
ance is given, however, that the bill
will be revived at the next session
of congress opening in September with
absolute certainty that it will be call
ed up for debate.

Several clubs and societies ia Mexi-
co City have gone on record as op
posed to the sport and all protestants
are finding a ready champion in the
newspaper El Universal whose editor,
Fleix F. Palavicin is unalterably

iagaingst it. On the contrary, Rafael
Alducin, editor of Excelsior, is one of
the most enthusiastic followers of the
games .

Why fiohool Teachers Go Crazy

Poise Is the way a Dutchman says
boys.

Equinox is a wild animal that lives
In the Arctic.

King Arthur's Round Table was
written by the author of Ten Knights
in a Bar Room.

Copernicus invented the cornucopia
fcuquette teaches us how to be po- -

'e without trying to remember to
be.

In the stone age all the men were
ossified.

The climax of a story is where It
says It is to be continued.

A gulf is a dent in a continent.
Buttress Is a butler's wife.
Conservation means doing without

things we need.
If Ponce de Leon hadn't died before

he found the fountain of youth, he
wouldn't have died. Collected by the
New York Evening Mail.

X-X-

Frlendly Like

Ma "Is the clock running, Willie?"
Willie "No, ma; It's Just standing

still an' waggln' Its tail." Western
Christian Advocate (Cincinnati).

Tarn and Ting Win
Doubles Title In
Hard Fought Sets

Eddie Tarn and Young Ting arelTZnoon on the Puunene Court from Yee
and Yee, taking three straight sets
after losing the first two. It was a
hotly contested, more hotly contested
than the score In other than the first
and final sets would indicate.

The first set which went to the Yee
Brothers at 10-- was a see-sa- affair
wi,h each ,eam takln ,ne lead tlme
an,! apaln- - The second 8Ct was also
won b? ,ne Yee niothei"s by BCOre

r 6 2- wi,n no siKns of discourage- -

mi'ni, lam hiiu i in)5 UKiiteutHi uy nuu
took the third set from their oppo
nents by the score of 6 1. The fourth
set opened up with a bang with Tarn
and Ting taking five games straight
The sixth game went to the Yee Bro-

thers who in turn lost the seventh
game, giving their victors another
set at 6--

Although the scores were not so
close as was expected, very excellent
tennis was displayed throughout the
third and fourth sets. With two sets
nniere to each team. Tarn and Ting
onened ui the filth and deciding set
bv taking three straight games. The
Yee Brothers then opened fire on
their opponents by taking three
games also, which evened up the
score. The seventh game went to
Tarn and Ting and the eighth game
going to the Yee Brothers, which
again tied the score. The ninth game
was won by Tarn and Ting and the
10th and 11th went to their opponents
The score then stood at 6 5 in favor
of the Yee Brothers. With the spec-

tators filled with excitement and both
teams keeping down their nerves, the
12th game went to Tarn and Ting.
Thus the score stood even again and
it was an open victory for either
team. The spectators stood alert with
little less excitement as Tarn and
Ting took the 13th and 14th games
and won set 8 6 and the match 8 10,
2 6, 6 1, and 8 6.

Ladies Doubles
In the All Maul Ladies Doubles

Mrs. Deinert and Mrs Hughes won
from Mrs. Kunewa and Miss Young

and 6--

Entries are now open for both the
men's and the women's all Maui
singles and both tournaments are ex-

pected to be in full swing soon after
August 1.

Johnny Swims Backstroke vs.
Free Style Champ and Wins

NEW YORK, July 24 Johnny
Weissmuller defeated Tom Blake the
Los Angeles long distance title holder
in a fifty yard exhibition match at
Brighton Beach. Weissmuller swam
the backstroke and Blake free style.

Bones Of Prehistoric

Man Found Encased

In Cemsnted Gravel

SAN FRANCSCO, June 24 (Asso-
ciated Press Mail) Amateur anthro-
pologists and students interested in
man's beginnings in North America
are speculating on what may result
from the Smithsonian Institution's
study of the skull of the Stanford
man. This human fragment, encased
In cemented gravel, recently was un-

earthed from the bank of San Fran-
cisco creek on the western boundary
of the campus at Stanford University
and forwarded to the institution. Its
antiquity apparently is unquestioned,
but the place it will occupy in the his-
tory of man's prehistoric development
remains for science to determine.

The fact that the skull was found
18 feet below the level of the sur- -

j

rounding plain indicates, according to
Dr. Bailey Willis, professor of geo- -

logy at Stanford University, that Its
age may be from two thousand to ten
thousand years, the structure of the
skull differs from that of the Amerl- -

can Indian and has the prominent
bony ridges above the eyes, which
Is a characteristic of the primitive
man.

There have been no discoveries of
human fossils of extreme antiquity
on the North American continent and
and In scientific circles it is generally
agreed that man's first appearance
on the western hemisphere was long
ages after he had settled himself in
the Valleys of Central Europe. If that
theory is accepted, the Stanford man
was comparatively a modern indivi-- ;

dual although he may have antedated
civilization by many centuries.

The oldest human relic yet discov-
ered glories in the name of "Pithecan- -

thropus erectus," otherwise the erect
ape man and he belonged to an age
so remote that no other trace or re-- ;

cord of his kind ever has been found.
"Pithecanthropus" flourished, as near-- ;

ly as science can estimate, one mil- -

lion years ago. The relics consist of
his skull, a thigh bone and a couple
of molar teeth and they were found
in Java by a Dutch surgeon in 1891

under fifty feet of strata. So far as
It was possible to draw conclusions
from him after a reconstruction of
the fragments, was evident that he
was something less than a man and
something higher than an ape. He
was between the two extremes and
probably belonged to a species from
which the human race was evolved,
Java, when "Pithecanthropus" and
his kind foregathered, was a part
of the Asiatic mainland, In scientific
opinion.

Before this oldest scrap of man-
kind came to light and intrigued the
Imagination of the scientific world,
other human relics had been discov-
ered in Central Europe, but their age
was as naught compared with the
man of Java. The Heilberg man
whose only relic is a single bit of
jawbone, was unearthed at a depth
of about 80 feet in the Mauer sands
near Heidelberg, Germany in 1907.
His age was estimated at about
500,000 years or half that of his an
cestor. Pithecanthropus.

The Plltdown man, whose remains
consist of skull fragments, was turn
ed up in a gravel bed at Plltdown,

Sussex, England, in 1911. Great as
was his antiquity, science fixed his
time on earth as about 250,000 years
ego. In 1866 a skull cap and other
parts of a human skelton came to
light near Dusseldorf, Germany. His
age was figured at about 100,000
years and he became known In an-

thropology as the Neanderthal man
The great ages of these fossils

dwarf almost into insignificance any-
thing that might be expected of the
Stanford man, but students neverthe-
less believe that a reasonable anti

1
1

quity can be established for this lat-

est find in the link or the human
chain.

-- tl.
"Yes." said the dentist, "tot insnr

painless extraction, you'll have to
take gas, and that's fifty cents extra."

"Oh!" said Casey."! guess the old
way'll be best; never mind the gas."

"You're a brave man," said the
dentist.

"Oh!" said Casey, "It ain't me that's
got the tooth: It's my wife." New
York Central Lines Magazine.

Every Tire
Is Signed

Two men sign every Miller Tire trie maker
and the inspector. Both are penalized if a tire
comes back.

Under this metliod, defects have become ex-

tremely rare. Not a tire came back for a1'ist-me- nt

to many Miller dealers last year.
Over 1,000 tires yearly are worn out in Miller

factory tests.
All the best rival tires are constantly compared

with the Miller, with these results:
Millers now excel all rivals, both in average

and in uniform mileage.
Miller treads outwear rival treads by 25 per

cent on the average.
Miller Cords average 15,000 miles Miller

Fabrics from 8,000 to 9,000 miles t--in rear-whe- el

tests under extreme conditions.
You will gain a new idea of mod-

ern tires when you test a new-typ- e

Miller. Get one now and watch it.
The super-servic- e of the Miller Tire
is now everywhere discussed.

Tread Patented
Center tread smooth, with suction cup, for
firm hold on wet asphalt. Geard-to-th-Roa-d

side treadi, mesh like cogs ia dirt.

Now the Record Makers
Cords or Fabrics Geared-to-the-Ro- ad

Dealer's Name and Address

DAN T. CAREY
MAUI DISTRIBUTOR

Main Street Mauka of Market, Wailuku
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Kool
"THE SCHOOL OF DISTINCTION"

The School
in which to equip for a business career.

Director:
Miss T. Bigelow Phillips.

Assisted by
A Staff of College Graduates,

all of whom have trained especially for the
work of the deartments which

they supervise.

This institution appeals to that class of young men
and women who desire business training of a superior
order. Its courses are distinctive; its methods original;
its service personal. The atmosphere of the school
radiates enthusiasm, efficiency and the spirit of helpful-
ness.

Subjects in which this School Specializes:
English, word analysis and word building; Penman-

ship; Gregg and Pitmanic systems of shorthand; Touch
Method of Typewriting; Elementary and Practical Book-
keeping, Mechanical Bookkeeping.
Special Courses in Secretarial, Law and Court

Work
GREEN STREET AT VICTORIA

HONOLULU. T. H.
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